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Abstract--We have developed a computational method for directly fitting a stochastic branching 
model to colony growth data, which was then used to model development of colonies from human 
megakaryocytic stem cells. The overall fit is as good as indirect methods, such as the frequently used 
gamma function, but with far more interpretable parameters. The method is easily extended to more 
complex systems. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In our laboratory we have been studying the regulation of human megakaryocytopoiesis in vitro. 
The understanding of megakaryocyte physiology is important from both clinical as well as basic 
biological perspectives. In addition to being the source of platelets, megakaryocytes play an 
important part in the pathogenesis of many hemotological diseases. Megakaryocytes also are 
interesting because they are the only somatic mammalian cell that undergoes continued cycles of 
DNA synthesis without intervening cell division or cell fusion (a process known as endoredupli- 
cation). 
In the process of megakaryocytopoiesis, multipotent stem cells become committed to become 
stem cells still capable of cellular division, but whose progeny are of the megakaryocytic lineage 
only. Such megakaryocytic stem cells (CFU-M) will give rise in vitro to colonies containing variable 
numbers of megakaryocytes after 14 days in culture. Thus, the population distribution of the size 
of megakaryocytic colonies directly reflects the proliferative potential of CFU-M,/n vitro, as well 
as the influence of any relevant hematopoietic growth factors in the culture system. 
We have observed a wide range in the size of megakaryocytic colonies. For example, after 14 
days in culture some colonies may contain six cells and others 200 cells. Several possible 
explanations ofthis size variability have been put forward. For example, CFU-M may vary in their 
proliferative potential. Some CFU-M may delay their onset of growth, and thus produce smaller 
colonies at a fixed time of colony counting. Occasionally, two CFU-M might be so close together 
that a larger colony arises because two stem cells contribute to the colony size. 
This paper addresses a different possible xplanation of the variability of colony sizes. There is 
an extensive background of observations uggesting that hematopoeitic stem cells undergo 
commitment due to stochastic processes [1-3]. We hypothesized that megakaryocytic progenitor 
cells (CFU-M) obey a simple branching process. At each generation each CFU-M either eplicates 
into two CFU-M with probability p, or with probability 1-p commits to becoming a single 
megakaryocyte. By directly iterating the generating function f ( s )  of the branching process, the 
maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for parameters p and number of generations can be 
obtained. The fit to the colony size data is quite good. Use of the exact, rather than asymptotic, 
formula also allows easy inclusion of several other features including missing data for the number 
of colonies of size 1 or 2, and a random delay from plating time to the start of active growth. 
Generating functions for a branching process are an old idea. The basic identity is due to Watson 
[4] in an 1874 paper on the extinction of family names. The functions are normally used in deriving 
asymptotic results. Their utility in analyzing small samples, as we have done, is a consequence of 
modem computers, and is not yet widely appreciated. 
2. LABORATORY METHODS 
Bone marrow aspirates from consenting normal donors were used to create mononuclear cell 
suspensions of low density. These suspensions were plated in a plasma methylcellulose culture 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of sizes of the 516 day 14 colonies. 
system which promotes megakaryocytic colony formation, and the resulting colony growth 
observed over a 10-18 day period. In this system, at the plating density used, each colony is the 
offspring of a single progenitor. 
There were 21 sets of colonies grown from the marrow samples of 14 patients. Megakaryocyte 
colonies were stained and counted on days 10, 14 and 18. The counting process is destructive, 
so a given plate was counted only once. There were a total of 205 colonies counted on day 10 
(4 subjects), 516 on day 14 (14 subjects) and 98 on day 18 (3 subjects). Individual colony sizes form 
the basic data. Colonies with mixed progeny, e.g. megakaryocytes and erythrocytes, were not 
counted. 
The size distribution for day 14 is shown in Fig. 1. Colonies of size < 3 were arbitrarily excluded 
in the counting, and colonies of sizes 3-10 were probably undercounted due to the difficulty in 
locating them. The distribution could be described as approximately log-normal, though the 
gamma, inverse Gaussian, and log-logistic distributions fit equally well. 
Further details of the laboratory methods can be found in Refs [5-7]. 
3. THE MODEL 
We wished to fit a simple, three state, branching model to the data based on some prior biological 
information: 
waitingCFU-M(G0) ---, [ active CFU-M (G,) ] --, megakaryocyte I 
The first two states are populated with the megakaryocyte's progenitor cells or "colony forming 
units". Because of our current inability to distinguish these cells from other "small round cells", 
e.g. lymphocytes, the CFU-M have not been tallied in the data. The first state represents a direct 
observation by Suda et al. [1] that plated cells wait a random amount of time before commencing 
growth. In the second state, each division results in two CFU-M. Once a cell commits to the third 
state cellular division ceases, though cell growth and DNA synthesis do not. This is concurrent 
with the production of several distinctive proteins, hence megakaryocytes are easy to distinguish 
both by size and staining. Eventually the megakaryocyte breaks up into platelets, but this should 
not occur significantly within the time limits of our experiments. 
We cannot rule out that some colonies may arise from multipotent progenitor cells such as 
CFU-GEMM which are earlier in the differentiation process. Very few such progenitors, however, 
will give rise to a pure megakaryocytic colony. 
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The final model is in discrete time, with three parameters: the two transition probabilities Pt and 
P2 and the number of generations k. 
4. PROBABIL ITY  GENERATING FUNCTIONS 
The modeling was carried out using probability generating functions. For a single cell type the 
generating function is a set of polynomials 
f,.(s) = ~ a~ns', 
i=0  
where aim = probability (a colony has i cells at generation m). Starting with f0(s) = s (a single cell) 
an induction argument shows that 
f., + ~(s) = ~ Prob(generation m has i cells). (1 generation behavior of the i independent copies) 
i=0  
= ~ a,m[f(s)] ~ 
i=0 
=fro(f ,(s)). 
Using the associativity of functional composition, we see that f , ,+,(s)=f,,(f ,(s)).  This basic 
result was discovered by Watson and Galton [4] and has been rediscovered a number of times 
since. 
Though the recursion is simple, it quickly becomes intractable. For an example, consider a model 
that contains only cell types 2 and 3. Letting p = P2 = CFU-M to megakaryoeyte ransition 
probability and q = 1 -p ,  and starting with a single active CFU-M, the first few iterates of the 
pgf for the number of CFU-M at generation m are 
fo(s) = s 
fl(s) = qs 2 + p 
f2(s) = q(qs 2 + p)2 + p 
= q3s4 + 2q2ps 2 + (p2 +p)  
f~(s) = q(q(qs 2 + p)2 +p)2 +p 
= q7sS + 4qtps6 + (6qSp2 + 2q4p)s4 + 4q3p2s2 + (qp* + 2qp3 + Sp2 + p). (4.1) 
For a system with multiple cell types the pgf becomes a vector valued function fro(s). The 
individual components of fro(S) are polynomials describing a colony started with a single st, s2, s3, 
etc., cell respectively. Again, fm+,(s)= f,.(f.(s)) [8]. In our model 
[q,s, + p,s2\ 
f,(s) = [q2s] + p2s,), (4.2) 
\ s3 / 
where qt -- 1 -p l ,  q2 - 1 -P2, and s~, s2 and s3 represent the three cell types: resting, proliferating 
and megakaryocytes, respectively. 
Since only the megakaryocytes were observed only the third component is of interest. Only the 
s3 term of fro(S) is required, i.e. the marginal polynomials obtained when s~ and s2 are set to 1. The 
recursion can be written as 
gm + I(S3) ---- qlgm(S3) + plhr,(S3) (4.3) 
h,. + I(s3) = q2(h,.(s3)) 2 + p2s3, 
with g~(s3) = 1 and h~(s3) = p2s3. The coefficients of g correspond to colonies starting with a single 
cell of type 1. 
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5. COMPUTER ALGORITHMS 
Though tedious to deal with by hand, recurrence formulas like equation (4.3) are perfectly suited 
to our need in fitting a model: namely the computer evaluation, for fixed p~, p~ and k, of the expected 
colony size distribution. In fact, an explicit formulae such as equations (4.1) are far less useful to 
this purpose. In the simple program used to evaluate the pgf, g,, and hm are each kept as a single 
numeric vector of coefficients. For instance, using [] for subscripts of the vector, the code to produce 
hm+, from hm is essentially: 
hm+l[*] =0 
for i=0  to 2" { 
fo r j=0to2  m { 
h,,+ ~[i + j ]  = q2 * h,,[i] • h, ,[ j ]  + h,,+ t[i +j]  
} 
} 
h,,+,[l] = h,,+,[l] +p2. 
Optimal values ofpl, P2 and k, given the data, were determined by maximum likelihood. Letting 
n~ = number of colonies of size i, we maximize 
108 
log(likelihood) = ~ n~ log (Prob(i, p~, P2, k)), 
i~3 
where Prob(i, Pl, P2, k) = probability (colony has i megakaryocytes in k generations, given p~ and 
P2) = gk[i]. This expression was maximized using standard methods [9]. As a concession to the 
maximizing algorithm k was allowed to be non-integral, for k = 9.8, for instance, we use 
0.8 *g~0 + 0.2 *g9 as the final pgf. Probabilities were also adjusted for the fact that colonies of size 
< 3 had been excluded by rescaling the values for size /> 3 so as to sum to 1. 
6. RESULTS 
For the 516 day 14 colonies, the maximum likelihood estimates are Pt = 0.49, P2 = 0.25 and 
k = 10.3 with a log likelihood of 2045. With starting estimates of (0.5, 0.5, 10) this required 
49 evaluations of the pgf and took 90 s on SUN 3/110 workstation. The log likelihood for a 
saturated model, i.e. the best possible fit given every liberty, is 1954 obtained by setting 
Prob(colsize = i )=  n;/516. A plot of the predicted and actual cumulative distribution is shown 
in Fig. 2. Ninety-five percent confidence limits for the estimated parameters are shown in Fig. 3. 
These contours are taken from the likelihood profile: since -2 .  (change in log likelihood from 
adding a random noise variable to the model) is distributed as a x-square random variable on 1 
degree of freedom, the contour of the log likelihood at (2045 + 3.96/2) = 2047 represents a 95% 
confidence region for the parameters. The contours are traced using a technique due to Wilks et 
al. [10], such plots give a far better feel for non-linear interactions between variables than standard 
errors alone. 
The first parameter, p~ = 0.49, agrees well with the observations made by Suda et al. [1]. The 
predicted number of generations, 10.5, is also reasonable: the cell cycle is approx. 18 h, and 
megakaryocytes observed on day 14 were probably "born" from CFU-M a few days earlier, in 
order to have had enough time to undergo terminal differentiation and be morphologically 
recognizable. The second transition probability is not realistic. With only 25% of the CFU-M 
committing at each generation, the cellular division of the others implies a growth in total 
CFU-M of 2.(0.75)= 1.5 or 50% per generation; 1-0.25/0.75 = 2/3 of the CFU-M colonies 
would grow without bound. A model with feedback is indicated. This is currently under 
development. 
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Fig. 2. Cumulative distribution of the 516 colony sizes, and of the fitted branching model. 
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7. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER D IRECT IONS 
We have given a computer method which allows us to fit colony size data to a branching model. 
The algorithm is both exact and fast. The final fit is no better than many other three-parameter 
distributions, such as those listed in Section 2, and a more realistic analysis will need to use the 
day l0 and 18 data as well. Even so, the interpretability of our parameters allows some insight 
over simple curve fitting, and the example fit does show the feasibility of our fitting algorithm, i.e. 
the direct use of the probability generating function(s). 
Though the speed of the algorithm is useful for data fitting, a more important use is in model 
exploration. The exact colony size distribution for any trial values ofpl, P2 and k can be computed 
in 3 s or less. This allows for interactive screening of possible experiments, to understand which 
parameters of a given model would be estimated well or poorly by the data. 
It is also very easy to extend or vary the model. Extensions of particular interest arc: 
(a) Age distribution. By using the generating distribution of (sl, s2, h, t2 . . . .  ), where 
tt are megakaryocytes born at generation i the joint distribution of colony size 
and megakaryocyte age can be investigated (see Harris [8]). We haw already 
done some work using this and compared it with data on BRDU incorporation 
(a measure of DNA manufacture). 
(b) Feedback. Making P2 a function of the colony size, either total or of some 
single component, will allow the inclusion of an autoregulation mechanism. 
The recursion formulae in the case are no longer as elegant, but are still 
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Fig. 3. Ninety-five percent count ours of the (~) parameter pairs. 
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component  of  fro(s), and  h~k,~S) represent the behavior  of  a single type l cell for 
one generat ion when in the midst  of  a co lony conta in ing  i, j and  k cells o f  type 
1, 2 and  3, respectively. Then  the first component  of  fm+~(s) is 
f,~+ 1.1(s) = ~ aijkm(huk.t(S))i(h~k.2(S))J(h~k.3(S)) ':. 
qk 
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